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1. Welcome and Introductions

2. Approval of October 14, 2021, Minutes – tabled

3. **2022 Webinars** The discussion began with a review of the Thompson Reuters webinar. Appreciation for the styling of less sales pitched. Topics round tabled were evictions, sovereign citizens, how to do hybrid, jury management, courthouse security, telework, and new HR issues.

4. Communications Updates

   a. Website – Roger Rand shared the backgrounds spoke on the need for a environment to stage the updates in before going live and rebuilding the page. The Conference page was the first update, Podcasts are in the revisions as well.

   b. Podcasts - Peter Keifer – Novembers is out on Mental Health this being the first of 5 sessions coming again in the Spring. October Bail reform 204 View/listens with a running total over 15,200 now. December will be the Voice of the Profession.

   c. Publications

      i. Court Manager Charlene Watkins – Fall edition rolling out and the December issue not very robust but looking for content. Discussions were had to push out what we had quickly to offer the 4 publications in 2021.

      ii. Court Express Janet Cornell – Current issue Vol 23 Issue 4 is out 12/3 Janet and Erin putting final touches on it. Vol 24 Issue 1 for publication March 8, 2022, with content deadline of February 18, 2022. Please send content, comments, or questions to Janet at courtexpress@nacmnet.org

   d. social media - Cristina Prieto – Cristina has been preloading content

   e. Guides Paul - Delosh – Mental Health guide had a meeting 11/11/2021 and are on track for a December 13, 2021, meeting aiming for May or June 2022 release date. The Adult guardianship guide group met 11/8/2021 with a revision deadline of 12/3/2021 and follow up meeting 12/6/2021.

5. NACM Committee Updates

   a. Membership – Dorothy Howell – No Update

   b. Core – Tina mentioned they are completing revisions to all competencies with DEI. They will have at least 1 Core Champion session at Midyear.

   c. Education/Conference Development – Rick stated Mid-Year registration is open and the Strategic Planning will be reviewed with the Board prior to the December meeting so that will set the path for 2022.

   d. Governance - Angie stated the resolutions were posted online and only received 1 comment.

   e. DEI – TJ was unavailable for a meeting this month so no report.